Abstract-Ambient Intelligence (AmI) is a vision that refers to an information technology paradigm where a physical environment is 'aware' of its human occupants' presence/context and is sensitive, adaptive and responsive to their needs. Physical environments that are augmented with AmI are called Ambient Intelligent Environments (AIEs) which are deemed to be intelligent because the system should be able to recognise human occupants, reason with context and program itself to meet the occupants' needs by learning from their behaviour [1]. However, there is a need also to deal with real-world scenarios which involve multiple users occupying a given AIE. In order to handle multi-user AIEs and control them, there is a need to have agents that are able to learn the user(s) behaviours and handle the intra and inter-user uncertainties as people have different preferences and profiles which continuously change. In this paper, we present a zSlices based type-2 fuzzy agent which employs zSlices general type-2 fuzzy systems to learn the user(s) preferences and profiles and handle the encountered intra and inter-user uncertainties. The agent will behave according to a learned user profile that is unique to an individual user or a group of users and so the profile-selection problem manifests when the set of users in an AIE changes (i.e. when people enter/ leave an AIE). The proposed agent employs a novel strategy that we call Dynamic ProfileSelection that uses a cloud-based profile repository in order to support the agent activity in multiple AIEs. To demonstrate the proposed approach, we have conducted real-world experiments on two distinct AIEs which are the intelligent apartment (iSpace) and the intelligent Classroom (iClassroom) located at the University of Essex.
INTRODUCTION
As ubiquitous computing research progresses beyond the deployment and interconnection of devices with rudimentary software, we move towards the long envisioned goal of a physical environment that exhibits a quality of Ambient Intelligent Environments (AIEs) [1] . AIEs are characterised by their ubiquity, transparency and intelligence [1] , [2] , [3] . AIEs are ubiquitous because the user is surrounded by a multitude of inter-connected embedded systems, transparent because the computing equipment appears invisible to the user as it is seamlessly integrated into the background. In addition, an AIE is intelligent because the system is able to recognise human occupants, reason with context and program itself to meet the user(s) needs by learning from their behavior [1] . The complexity associated with the number, variety and purposes of computer based artefacts leads to the need for intelligence that blends seamlessly into the infrastructure of AIEs and automatically learns to carry out everyday tasks based upon the users' habitual behaviour(s) [4] . AIEs are rich in information, some of which is sourced in real-time from a plethora of sensing devices that sample the world around them. It is with this information that intelligent agents are able to carry out decision-making and be pro-active when taking actions that manifest back in the physical world through the control of actuators. The agents operating in AIEs should be able to act in a non-intrusive mode and should be able to learn the user(s) behavior while handling the encountered uncertainties and they should be able to represent the learnt behaviour in a transparent, easy to understand manner.
In our previous research, we have presented various embedded intelligent agents to learn the individual user behaviour in a single environment where we have developed type-1 [4] and type-2 fuzzy logic agents [5] which are able to learn the user behaviour and operate over long-time durations and handle the short and long term uncertainties. However, there is a need also to deal with real-world scenarios which involve multiple users occupying AIEs. In order to handle multi-user AIEs and control them, there is a need to have agents that are able to learn the user(s) behaviours and handle the intra and inter-user uncertainties as people have different preferences and profiles which continuously change.
In our previous work, we have presented zSlices general type-2 Fuzzy Logic Systems (FLSs) [6] and we have shown in [7] , [8] how zSlices based type-2 FLSs could be used to model agreement and hence handle inter and intra-user uncertainties in AIEs. As part of our EU funded ATRACO, we have been investigating how to enable type-2 fuzzy-logic based agents that can cope with changing populations in multi-user AIEs. This is a non-trivial challenge, as the user-preferences for a group reflect the social constructs that exist within that particular set of users (i.e. the preferences for people may change if one member of the group Adding further complexity to the multi-use multi-space challenge in which the same s different AIE will have different preferences. H presents our approach to solving the multi-use consistent across multiple AIEs. To validate t have deployed an intelligent agent in two "liv University of Essex campus which are the inte (iSpace) and the intelligent classroom (iClassro Section II begins with the introduction selection" problem that motivates this paper. describes our zSlices based general type-2 emb we call a "Fuzzy Task Agent" (FTA) and its o present also a novel approach which we call Selection that uses a cloud-based profile repo support the agent activity in multiple AIEs. Se the trigger conditions for dynamic profile sele introduces the application of the proposed appr shows the experiments and results while the future work are presented in Section VII.
II. THE PROFILE-SELECTION PRO
The work to date in fuzzy-logic based intel investigated agents that are able to perfo adaptation in response to observations throu [4] , [5] , [9] . The learnt user(s) behaviour mod profile that is generated by learning the prefe However, as we approach real-world deplo technologies in multi-user environments, we m user(s) requirements that govern their behaviou Our recent social evaluation in this area world users into environments where our agen expected, the desired behaviour of an AIE context (such as time, location, activity, moo have also identified that part of this context is i social relationships that exist among occupant human population of an AIE changes, there is the expected behaviour.
Our current approach, as reported in this p a unique profile to every observed combinatio AIE. It is then up to the agent to select the c match the context. For example, in an AIE (user-A and user-B respectively) have been ob possible three profiles {A, B, AB}. The pr exists is how the agent will select the correc when the users of the AIE arrive and leave.
Adding further complexity, context also c so the same users in a different AIE will have behaviour. The profile selection problem th account not only for the combination of us location (AIE) in which the agent is operating given a set of profiles P, how shall an agent se (where p ∈ P) given the input vector 〈 L, U location and U is the set of users that curre location. r a group of four p were to leave). [4] . Herein, we use sensors f environment, capture the state and actuators (controllers) to take ac learned preferences of either the in users encapsulated in the correspond
The first of two sub-sections he regarding the zSlices based general the FTA and its structure. This is fo section that presents our "Dynamic (DPFTA) that is a unique and nove dynamic profile selection.
A. The Architecture of an FTA
As its name suggests, our FTA e of a fuzzy logic system. In particul General Type-2 Fuzzy Logic ap membership functions in order to m device uncertainty within a single hu A zSlice is formed by slicing a the third dimension (z) at level z action is an interval set in the third d other words, a zSlice is equiva fuzzy set with the exception that its in the third dimension is not fixed where 0
1. Thus, the zSlice [6] :
where at each value (as shown creates an interval set with heigh ranges from to as shown in Figu the number of zSlices (excluding haracteristics of intelligent also the motivation [2] ) to bring computing into the gents have the capacity for 2] through the effective use nsors and actuators [3] . The om the fact that they enable nvironment as well as to act for the agent to perceive the d then through the use of ctions, which perform the dividual user or a group of ding profiles.
erein presents fundamentals l type-2 FLSs employed in ollowed by the second subProfile Fuzzy Task Agent" el kind of FTA that exhibits employs the general concept lar, we use a zSlices based pproach [6] that employs model inter-device and intrauman-centered model. general type-2 fuzzy set in . The result of this slicing dimension with height z . In alent to an interval type-2 s membership grade , to 1; instead is equal to can be written as follows
n in Figure 1a ), z-Slicing ht and domain which ure 1b, 1 , and I is ) and / .
(b) e-2 set (b) Third dimension at al type-2 fuzzy set Additionally [6] :
where is considered as a special case with z we will consider 1 as will not c crisp output of the zSlices based type-2 fuzzy it can be omitted with no effects [6] .
A general type-2 fuzzy set could be seen collection of an infinite number of zSlices: ∞ In a discrete universe of discourse Equa rewritten as follows:
Throughout the paper, we will be referrin version in Equation (4) where the summatio denote arithmetic addition but it denotes the un operation. We have employed the max opera the union; hence the membership function zSlice based general type-2 fuzzy set can follows:
where 0 .
The operations on zSlices based general ty namely the intersection and union operatio through the meet and join operations have been and will not be the focus of this paper. Also, m about the details on how the uncertainty mod from data and how the fuzzy sets are created u of Multi-Level Agreement (MLA) could be fou The establishment of zSlices based Ambi employs the sliding window approach shown i the period of interest that consists of seven c (2) z=0. Particularly, contribute to the logic system and n equivalent to the (3) ation (3) can be (4) ng to the discrete on sign does not nion set theoretic ation to represent at of the be expressed as
ype-2 fuzzy sets, ons implemented n described in [6] more information dels are extracted using the concept und in [7] [8]. The zSlices that are depicted in different colours across the third dimension of the model help reveal the concept of continuous adaptation by showing a potential change in the shape of the actual fuzzy set between 28/03/2011 and 03/04/2011. Figure 4 shows the internal structure of an FTA and its main functional components. Simply, the FTA processes inputs from the user (interaction through a graphical user interface) and light-sensors, and output is performed by controlling the intensity (in the range 0…100) of dimmable ceiling-lights.
For clarity, we will divide the overall architecture into two main parts according to the type of input: user input and sensory input as stated above. The user input is communicated to the FTA through an interactive environment control GUI. This expresses the users desired output -for example, if the user wants the lights on, they will touch a graphical "switch" that communicates this desire to the FTA. The consequence of this interaction is either a rule addition or a rule modification within the FTA (in addition, of course, to the manifestation of the desire through actuators). In other words, the user interaction causes a change in the profile of the user or the group of users within the AIE. All of the updates performed in the user profiles are online and real-time indicating how adaptive and responsive the agent is.
Both user and sensory inputs initially pass through the fuzzification process where the fuzzy membership functions are represented by zSlices based general type-2 fuzzy sets. Together with a snapshot of sensory data that models the AIE state, user input goes through a series of actions that allows the learning and adaptation component of the FTA to reconcile the rule base (human interpretably-called profile). Particularly, the user input occurring in a specific environment state is checked against the rule base. If the profile includes this current preference, adaptation takes place (rule modification) whereas learning occurs otherwise (rule creation / addition). It should clearly be noted that the learning and adaptation component acts upon the profile either to add or to modify the preferences of the individual user or the group of users. Consequently, this real-time modification drives the FTA in accordance with the "user is king" axiom [4] that has guided our research.
Formally, the procedure of rule addition in the learning and adaptation component involves the fundamentals of fuzzy rule extraction [5] .
It is important to note that the number of zSlices is the same for all the input sets, which are created in a novel approach as mentioned earlier, and output sets, which are created according to the expert knowledge.
Herein, we will briefly show the steps of our approach where we have applied modifications to address the requirements of a zSlices based general type-2 fuzzy logic system as follows:
Step 1) For a fixed input-output pair ; where is the snapshot of the environment and is the desired environment state chosen by the user, we compute the upper and lower membership values and for each zSlice where 1, … , for each fuzzy set 1, … , and for each input 1, … , . We find 1, … such that , for all 1, …
where is the z-weighted center of gravity of the membership of at calculated by using the following:
where / and 1 . The antecedents generate the IF part of the rule as in (6) after Step 1 is completed for each input . The linguistic labels selected to form the first part of the extracted rule can be represented as follows:
IF is … and is (9)
Step 2) The calculations (7) and (8) are applied on the output with the corresponding fuzzy set . Hence, (7) and (8) can be rewritten as (10) and (11) successively:
, for all 1, … 
For simplicity, we will show only one output for the consequents of the generated rule which has the following final form:
IF is … and is THEN is (12)
Sensory inputs allow the FTA to perceive changes in the AIE environment. After going under the similar fuzzification procedure as the user input, the sensory input follows the natural series of actions in a zSlices based type-2 fuzzy logic system. The fuzzy inference enables the usage of the most upto-date rule base and hence, the FTA transparently performs the learned or adapted preferences of the user on the environment.
The rest of the architecture including type-reduction and defuzzification processes are naturally inherited from the structure of a zSlices based general type-2 fuzzy logic system as described in [6] . In the end of these calculations, the crisp output reflecting the preference of the user or the group of users is sent to the actuators within the AIE, hence facilitating the control of the environment on behalf of the user in an intelligent and comprehensible way.
B. Dynamic Profile Fuzzy Task Agent (DPFTA)
The rule base in a fuzzy logic system makes those systems uniquely human-interpretable together with the notion of linguistic variables. In our approach, the rule base forms a "profile" of either an individual user or a group of users in which corresponding preferences are kept in the form of IfThen rules. The FTA makes use of the profile to set the environment state according to learned user desires. The term "dynamic" highlights the fact that the agent can change the profile that is actively used during runtime. An FTA that has this ability to swap out the current profile for a replacement profile distinguishes it from other forms of FTA and is identified as a "Dynamic Profile Fuzzy Task Agent" (DPFTA).
The combination of these properties allows a DPFTA to replace the profile for a user (or group of users) with the profile of another user (or group of users), thus changing the particular behaviour of the FTA. This in turn changes the way in which the FTA can manipulate the physical space resulting in different environmental adaptation behaviour as perceived by the user(s). Furthermore this can all be achieved at runtime.
Upon the recognition of some trigger condition that is necessary to prompt a change in the active profile used by the agent, the DPFTA will execute the "changeProfile" algorithm as outlined by the pseudo-code in Figure 5 .
IV. TRIGGER CONDITION AND PROFILE-SELECTION
One of the main features that an AIE is intended to exhibit is automated adaptation in response to contextual change. This requires agents in general and the FTA in particular to be context aware through the use of sensors. It is an extremely important user requirement that an AIE operates in a robust and real-time fashion. To achieve this, agents must continuously sample the world and react to the changes that they observe. Some of these changes are subtle and proportional to the observed change of context, while other observations are more identifiable as discrete events that result in major behavioural changes.
A change in the human population of an AIE is the trigger condition that prompts a DPFTA to change its active profile by invoking the "changeProfile" algorithm as defined in Figure 5 . Two recognizable events are used to detect this change:
1. The arrival of a new user, 2. The departure of a current user.
The most significant part of the "changeProfile" operation is the "selectNewProfile" algorithm that requires access to two parameters:
1. A set of accumulated user profiles that have been previously created and from which to perform selection, 2. The current context of the AIE in which the DPFTA is operating. When a profile change is triggered, the DPFTA extracts the relevant information that it needs from the current context (i.e. the identities of the AIE and its human occupants) and uses that information to select a profile (p) from the set of existing profiles (P) that are available (where p ∈ P). Should no suitable match be found, then a new default profile is created and added to P.
In addition to the procedure of profile-creation, we introduce the profile-selection policy, which will facilitate the differentiation between various spaces having particular context. Practically, the policy reflects the social interaction model used by users in the associated AIE and governs the profile-selection algorithm that each DPFTA uses.
Taking the context into consideration, we identify a "mode" of operation, which drives the activity of the agent in managing the environment and allows for a user-led approach. The modes that we define for the specific application will be detailed in the following section. Herein, it is important to note that the modes are not limited and can be ma on the desired social interaction.
V. APPLICATION OF THE APPRO
To demonstrate the application of our D across multiple AIEs; user-profiles are stored repository and facilitate the operation of lightin that are deployed in two multi-user AIEs at t Essex (the iSpace and iClassroom). Figur employed architecture.
Each AIE contains a set of network-connec are wrapped using UPnP to hide the heterogen / communications that underpin the construct This approach has been widely used in our pre and provides a common homogeneous interfa to manipulate geographically distributed inpu manifest in the real world. Of those artefacts AIEs, the following are used in this work:
1. Dimmable lights that are embedded in used as outputs to be controlled by the 2. Wall / Ceiling mounted light-level se inputs to the DPFTA.
3.
A "FollowMe" GUI [11] that allows provide input to the DPFTA (i.e. ask fo to be modified, and set the profile-sele 4. RFID readers that allow users to "tou space, thus allowing the DPFTA to m population.
Both AIEs are connected to the Univ research network, through which they can profile repository that is deployed elsewhere in
The "User Profile Repository" (UPR) is web-server equipped with JAX-RS that is ti database, allowing deployment of a RESTful each user interacts with the AIE, a profile is DPFTA and uploaded to the UPR for storage. in a cloud-based ng control agents the University of re 6 shows the cted artefacts that neous technology tion of the space. evious works [10] ace for a DPFTA uts / outputs that s deployed in our n the ceiling and DPFTA.
ensors that act as s human users to for the light levels ection policy).
uch-in / out" of a monitor occupant versity of Essex both access the n the University.
a Tomcat based ied to a MySQL web service. As generated by the When posting to the server, t stored in the database, even if emp users logged into the space. Howe polled for a user that does not exist create an empty profile, it will re server fulfilled the request but no co The database structure takes a shown in TABLE I, and indexes combination of user-ID and space-ID to a user set and location. The user-I (as is the case for users A and B in whose IDs are concatenated (as is th TABLE I). 
AB iSpace
It is possible for certain users others, likewise, it is possible for than others. The profiles can be acce (using a parameterized URL) or t creates the appropriate HTTP G necessary).
VI. EXPERIMENTATI
Several experiments have been participants, each having a different AIEs (iSpace and iClassroom). Fig  users conducting experiments in the Practically, the context of the iC the context of the iSpace and hen selection policy modes: "master m order to maintain a reasonable lev opted to use the peer mode as the de When in the peer mode, a D individual users whenever they are But when multiple users are present group. However, when the DPFTA master mode, users have an associa that belongs to the single highest p that time will be selected. This is classroom scenario where the teac over the students and so is enforced the next highest priority user is sele then the system behaves as in the pe
The results of our experiments profiles generated by the DPFTA an the server. Herein, we will illustrat the several scenarios, and show the the profiles stored in the databas the user's entire profile is pty, serving as a record of ever, if the web service is in the database, rather than eturn HTTP code 204 (the ontent was returned). a user-centric approach as each profile by using a D, thus profiles are specific ID can refer to a single user n TABLE I) or a set of users he case for the profile AB in Classroom is different from nce, we define two profilemode" and "peer mode". In vel of complexity, we have efault in both spaces.
DPFTA creates profiles for present in the space alone. t, profiles are created for the A is set to operate in the ated priority and the profile priority user in the space at s useful, for example, in a her holds a higher priority d. When the teacher leaves, ected. If one does not exist, eer mode.
can be visualized from the nd stored in the database on te a small portion of one of actual rule bases as well as se whenever a participant arrives and leaves an AIE. It is important timeline (history) is essential in the exper words, as adaptation takes place over time, th happening for the first time should be disting events that have already happened before. Fo will start detailing the results from the beginnin manner.
When the participant Peer_1 arrives in the touches in with his / her RFID tag, the DP empty rule base (i.e. an empty individual pro other peer or the master user arrives at the sp adapts to the preferences of Peer_1. Peer_1 chooses to use the GUI to set the l the iClassroom. This is communicated to the profile is augmented with the following IF-TH The cloud-based repository is u III. The new profile is created for Peer_2 together. The adaptation take without affecting the individual p copied into the group profile Pee starting point that the users can mod The peer mode is the default m DPFTA and is valid unless the mas at the space. Upon arrival of the who is introduced as the master us creates a new profile only for Te environment is handled by Tea through the GUI allows for the ada At this point, it is important to note peers inside the iClassroom, Peer_1 profile Peer_1Peer_2 is saved and s
The scenario continues with th include another space (the iSpace -AIE). TABLE IV shows the UPR c steps are complete.
• Teacher leaves the iClassroo • Peer_4 enters the iSpace, • Peer_3 leaves the iClassroom • Peer_5 briefly enters the iSp • Peer_6 arrives at the iSpace.
It can be observed from the UP his / her location and the default DPFTA allows for a new profile cre information into account. Also, th output of the DPFTA before t demonstrated in Figure 9 . It is important to realize that the user preferences and the state of the AIE differ with regards to context. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we present a zSlices based type-2 fuzzy agent which employs zSlices general type-2 fuzzy systems to learn the user(s) preferences and profiles and handle the encountered intra and inter-user uncertainties. The agent will behave according to a learned user profile that is unique to an individual user or a group of users and so the profile-selection problem manifests when the set of users in an AIE changes (i.e. when people enter/ leave an AIE). The proposed agent employs a novel strategy that we call Dynamic Profile-Selection that uses a cloud-based profile repository in order to support the agent activity in multiple AIEs. This approach is motivated by the need to change the profile that a fuzzy agent uses at runtime in response to a change in the multi-user population of an AIE that the agent caters to. We have also described an architecture that enables this approach to use a common profile repository; the approach therefore supports the operation of multiple AIEs and the set of users that roam between them. We have presented the results of experimentation that have been carried out across two geographically separated AIE spaces on the University of Essex Colchester Campus. We have also presented the system output of the DPFTA from our real-world experiments. We have also pointed out that the preferences and the adaptation of user behaviour models depend on the context in a multi-space scenario.
As part of future work, we aim to optimize the response time of the server and the size of the rule base files, which currently operate in a sub-optimal fashion. These are however implementation tweaks; of a greater importance and interest are the possibilities to define relationships between the profiles in order to assist the adaptation of the FTA. Furthermore, we seek to investigate the application of real-time profile merging that is socially acceptable are among our future investigation, thus the change in user behaviour whilst in one space may influence the behaviour of another space without re-learning.
